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Meitiny of Voutttij Committee.

To the Mkmbkkx ok the Dr.uornATic
C'oM Ml ITEK O I'AJIIIMI CoVTTY (JCtltle- -

nim : Yon are hereby invited to meet in
the Grand Jury room, in the Court House
Kbenxbuig, on Monday, the J4th day of
Junk, next, to fix a time f.n- - holding the
liext County Convention and to appoint
ilcuatnrial conferees to meet like conferees
from BLir county for the purpose of choos
ing a Senatorial delegare to the --state I nn- -

rention, atd to attend to such other bt- - to t,e f,ont in the thickest of the fray
tiessn inav te presented for consideration.
A full attendance of the n.finber.s is

J. C. Ij K K,

Chairman Pern. Cv. Com.
; Ebenbbnig, ?l;i 24, 1S75.

Col. M'Ci.vre. of the Philadelphia
Tim'!, says that city i" Kcpublican on

a faiilv !na!i hed issue, but tin? organ-
ization, has Iven permitted "to fall
into the hand of a set of thieAes and
jold crs, men who fab-m'- tlieinselves
upon the party in tin' l:: s of its pros-erit- v

that t!i.y might climb into
oower hv its means, who now control
i s eoiti pi i tely and with :l rdl the
fhannel.s of admitiistialiuti in the city
and the State, that they openly defy
the decent sentiment of the community
irid the ju 4' demands of on out ran' d
public. The action of the Councils
upon Thursday simply shows how de-

fiant lln'Kf men have become, who have
made the mo'iioiprd govei unit nt of
Philadelphia a bunu-- and a shame.
Not even their own deiendant org-n-

of the press dare olh-- r excuse or palli-

ation for the election of Ibmn and
Marks, but every newspaper that h:is

dnril to speak of it, at a I has openly
condemned if, ami every decent per
son in the
aonimst it.'

whole citv has died out

T A!'i? i. new -- pa ers ire in t he hal-i- t

of asst rting that the 1 )eiiccr:if ie paity
in t'tvor of free trade, as h y sec

proper to st le a rt veiiiic t:ii i!b No
i.-- lit be otit-ii"- eTien, we believe, who to

of a lunatic a luc.i advocates al)-Molu- te

free tral tur forrin imor!a-tion- s

into the ports of this country.
It has always lecii the practice of the
government to raise the nnmey

to defray the expense id" sup.
prting it by the imposition of duties
on foreign impoitj, for thu reason that
it is the least onerous on the people lo
rai e the required re utie in t.h it way.
A purelv protective tan ill' u simply
robbing the people under another
n unc. In adjusting a tariff, the Iein-r'-rati- e

paity hnc, always contended
fid ic-v-t nue for the go tniment ought
t be the uhjrcf aimeil nt, and jnolcc-tio- n

to maniifaetiires and iiidiMtry
should be the iir',!,',)f. In other
word, the doctrine of the iJcrnociaf

v has 1 n briefly expressed bv the
vrds. "A taritf for revenue, with in
l idi-nta- ! prcdecti. ti.v It would sen i

Iv le believed, and vet it is true, that
the Bctiublican oartv of Ohio has
come a convert to this doctrine
its State convention, held at Columbus

st week, the third resolution of the
plat form i in these Words: "Tliird,
It '' in t'aritr if a In rift' for cc-- f

'i, with inri'lfitfi. firit':cfi.oi to

Aifri''tn iiil'iiti-).'- n The passage of
such a resolution by a lltpublican
State convention is a most eiuohatie
tribute to the wisdom and will set-

tled policy of the lemoeralk: party.
While the Bepublicans of Ohio have
thus committed themselves to w hat the
indical press of this State falsi ly call-

five trade, the Republicans of iVunsyl-v;ini- ;i

worship the idol uf a protective
tari if.

tiim to arrive at a correct conclusion
as to what the public sentiment of the
country is in reference to it. The
overwhelming weight of Ihe utterances
of the press of both parties is, that lie
is nut willing but anxious for a
third nomination, if he can get it. In
fact, his position has not been changed
from the one he was believed to occupy
before he wrote it. It is a reproach to
the eoutiti v that we have a man in the

their

Ihry
ti.tstmt tn

easy a matter was lur luni to sa fo
the people whether ho approved of the
resolution of the Lancaster convention
or not. ho tvaKd the issue and
plainly rebuked the convention for its
attempt to limit the number f Presi-
dential terms by a resolution aimed at
his own ambition.

Tho Ohio Hepublican State conven-
tion, which was hi a few days after
the letter was given to the public, had
not faith even as large a of
mustard seed in tho honesty and sin-

cerity of hi- - deel rations, and sub-
stantially ivatlirined the doctrine as-

serted at Lancaster.
Grant can control the nomination of

himself if the "circumstances" to w

lie refers in his render it neces-
sary that i.i Lis own judgment he
should do ao. The negroes and ear-et-bagge-rs

will send n solid delegation
from the South in his favor. With
t!use lie Licks fotij-.n- x votrs of
a majority of the electoral college, and
if his array of oMice-holder- s in tie
balance of the country cannot deliver
him th it many delegate5! they are not
w orth a row of pins and will di serve
o'ficial decapitation for their ingrati-
tude.
- (Jrant's ha accomplished one
t!:ing at least. It ha3 enabled tho oo-p'- c

of the United "States, outside of
Pennsylvania, who were heietofore
llidnllr ignorants of tho cxistmice of
such agormia an Harry White,

-- o h.ia a In,- -t hahltatlMl .

name m Icvxiant

e- -

I Thk refusal of the Lancaster ton-venti- on

to nominate Butler B. Strang
for State Treasurer was one of those
political blunders which are commonly
regarded as worse than a crime. We
do"not say this in any partisan sense,

I

t

I

l.nt n nur deliberate tonvicion, ana. Vv-- i thmand their itsuetrhhh camiotadd for a time, burst again under Ihe kerosene us... .

wmi , exnress the same sentiment in . Hate of "the end of , Oi.t of cniMy-fou- r murders
to a Democratic nomination signed by Archbishop ot nariv of .,. rnnntv sad state of its immediate vicinity during ia.r"-- " . . . t, . . p.,vi,n ttie UlIIOTS " J .. . " ' . . . -

made similar circnmstances. . ". V..:,. 7 Treves, convention
political party that neglects to take
care of the men who have built up and
sustained it deserves to die. While in
no possible event ought party honors
to be conferred on mere brawlers who

proclaim own praise, it is not
onlv dutv but its policy to
ndvnnee who have borne its flag

A laggard never selected to lead a
storming party, nor a corporal to
rnimnnnd a regiment. To use a home-- -

the

hut

ai:d

lv n!i rase which is as applicable po- - j olU or hesitation. The bishops
life, have, contrary, pointed to thelineal as to every day

semi a bov on a man's errand." pics of other Ch,,.t.Hns. . Cath.vhcs,
. ,

frou...
. - 1 VVarOS. rCIUSinC OUCTll- - ii .... : t..fen and the subst.tut.on ot " -

5
' rt(lf their cm,- - . 1Z. ? I .

Ilawle in Ids nlacc present a pro that Chin does not
ciselv Ibiring his extended unconditional submission to
1. cUhi'ive career. Stranff lias shown
that he possesses more than ordinary
abilitv and has been regarded liar- -

risburg as the foremost and most
trusted leader of his party. As his
honest v. he has no doubt displayed as
much of that rare virtue as is usually
f..und incorporated in average:
Pennsylvania legislator. .Most He-pa- l.

licans will conclude that a man
who j o.--. -t- s'-es qualifications, as
u i II assirong party lecommendat iotis,
ought to f if the when his claims
as a candidate for responsible State
Oiiii e are presented for action of a
nominating convention. IJut instead
of this, Straus: summarily brushed
aside to make room for Ilawle,
who is very little better known to the
P.cpublicans of this State than he is to
Ihe Ibrpul licnns of will
nit do say that he is a competent
num. for Strang is also that and a

eat deal more. Wa presume tliero
is not a county the State
there could not be found least one
Kcpnblican who is not just ns compe-
tent as llanle. But that is not the
question about we are talking.
Party services, when associated with
admitted fitness and capacity, demand
recognition, and whenever the are
sacrificed to the demands of expeeli-ci- k

v, which is onlv another name for
inditrevoncc they made to

ot ac tive part v devotion. political
party can allord a second rate nomi-
nation when n first one could as
easily have ba n made. the Demo-
cratic convention should be be-

trayed into the nomination of a man
for State Treasurer who has no strong
or claims to the support of Democrats
than Ilawle confessedly has to the
support of Republiofins, will not be
hw in entering our against it

one not lit to have been made.

tJroHo: Washinoton. by lcfusing
to be a candidate for the Presidency a
third time, established what has
beeti universally recognized as "the
un law of on that that inriMnomas
his example against a powerful influ
ence brought to bear on him to dis-
regard it. was reserved for the
egotism and selfish ambition of (Jr-ui- t

to attempt make himself an excep-
tion to this unbroken precedent. The

views of Conrv
this question will show tin: difference
between the Jirxf and the so called
wontl :

TO OKANT TOOI-.N- . HAK
! FOP I.E. I lV WHITE.

VtVi.rfs unit ffUnir. Now, the third
itti.vnx: The period J flit trnvt
for a new election of it any nmre titan j

a citizen to adm nis-- ' tl,v first. I would not
ler Ihe K.ecntiv Gov- -' write or utter a word
eriitnent of the United to charge the
States not far ihe people in express--

time their
arluallvon term ques- - 0I',1U- -

he

is I
wi'li that imp.irtai:tOf

projier,
it

a

a a 11.11 t
of

.expres-.ca- n participate,
of public length of time

voire, shmi tif riiunlier of terms
ii'iu - one per-liiU-

I ',)!--it- . 'son be eliitile
hf!iii office of Presi- -

dent. l.'ntil such tin
IMesideiitialchair a h .Ugl!iv

' '! i ! I tin ra
ur.d carefully prepared document, same tritod in chohe
ColUpltdely to this vexed time, me hit fi.iithi'.r

hevonddouU or cavil. How H.at th..,. ore

'

i

.... resolution nrruf'l c X nr.c
it

'But

as

t

hich

only

in I

which

as

which

ilrrliiie rr,nshl.

been taken without ni'i'ilr, ,? In,
strict ihi-ji- th'- - future, his-eons- ;.

ppr- - 't'ry of ro'nilry
tinning to to ihnnye ') "entire

hi. h hinds he
citizen con nt ''';'.' in ojj'r--

that, in 11 nfortu ifdrawing 'eiulcr itixaxtrou.
which silcn.-e- j I am not,

situation niight.oor have I
imply, twin- - a candidate a

hi ii'imi 11.il I would
of ? ;. r ti'i'ir OjOo-eino- t a nomina-iiitcv-

; ihjh i i' ,t tender-n- f
reperf for vn!e..i it shouhl

jour iiinler nat h eir-111- ,1

snpfji-- i u instance s a
enurirtmii ho sfep it imperative

IYl.r)l.liflf)'l.
likely

BC

Makyi.asd.
afterii.Kin, Odeat m, al jmic- -

rf. :..
.1 iihiiiii.mi, .vi

ii daughter John Jackson, farmer,
shockingly abused an unknown negro
man. young lady aged eigh-
teen years, most respectably connected,

respected and beloved. Before
overcome the lady fought desperately,

her clothes being in
face neck being and

The negro made escape, but
about daylight

the had continued
since Saturday in the wood-- i and swamps.

being taken to residence Mr.
Jackson identified by his victim,
ami afterwards the crime. He
gave John Simon?.
on train and taken to Annapolis, and,

several attempts were made
to tako from lynch
him, safely lodged in jail. The greats

excitement prevails, and fears

The Vtttsnlan JUshojts' rrvtest.

fnc LATEST CHAPTER IN THE KELIGtO.S
ETKl'OOLF. IN (iEKMAST.

the rrnnrian utterance at this time :
The full the reply ;

1

bishoDS to the Prussian Gov- - I fact, I Lave leeii surprised
j,i.i-.Othn- f AniilUL isuub-- ! manv stnsfble nersoim in Republican

f:.W oYrm7Wrt Itbears party thra.ld permit their tiiemy to force
an i,

is authority f Mnnmo a the
under u

its clear
those

a

of Limbing. Mavenee, Culm,
Erioelaiwf, .Minister, Hiidcsheim, and

anmmlsti atovs oi ine ntocesrs ui
ami Fulda. A considerable portion

of the documents deals with the curt re-

futations contained in minislei ic-re- ript

of supposed statements made in
the bishop's memorial, which, the bish-

ops point out. falsely or eironeously at-

tributed to them, and certainly
contained in the memorial as foi answer.
This objection applies in the first instance
to the remaik in rescript that Prussian
bishops refuse to laws which are
else where oocyeo oy noniitu v ti

to scruple
movements on the exam-oVpvc- v

and
llOWIl K.1..1L

do laws
case the ch of Christ

in point. command

at

the

these

bill,

the

was
Henry

Illinois. It
to

gi
in in

at

vhich

No

class
If

State

we
protest

since

It

to

WASHINOTON THE

will

secular laws which may proclaimed.
The ecclesiastical laws Prussia
tain provisions which enacted
obeyed elsewhere, which militate
against Christian Church.
The bishops declare tint friendly under- -

standing with secular power have
lieen most welcome them,
this present moment they glad
meet their antagonist, provided always
secular does propose terms
trariant fundamental rules Chris- -

religion. The bishops next
that their objection which

bills proclamation "divine truth"
been wilfully distorted writer
rescript. theless. laws

such proclamations, appears;
from decisions courts which
quoted. disavow com-
plaint ascribed them that State- -

paid salaiies have been taken from
Catholic clergy very moment

when ministers other denominations
treated with inaiked indiscriminate'
liberality. They complain (hey
only ventured point effect which

unequal dealing must have upon
Human Catholic population. The hish- -
fuithermoi'c charge brought!

against them they have unbecomingly
appealed Kniperor rejection

inqc!idmg fresh laws. Every Prus- -

const itutionally guaranteed right
personal appeal King,

their just they have certainly
infringed spitit constitution,
ing that they have exercised behalf

millions
subjects. With equal indignation!
bishops repel accusation that

cowardice, takes tbc place have obedience secular laws
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to out the

this way r.f i

the j
jops the

to the for the
of the j

sian is the j

of to the in us- - !

ing not
the of the

it on
and in of

the the i

dependent upon 'Mho approval of I he Pope.
They havo .never said this. They have
made obedience dependent upon the appro-
val of their conscience. The allusion to
their at the Vatican Council, in

the mini.str i rescript indulges, is
beside the mark. the place,

that conduct is misrepresented by
the writer the Never, for in-

stance, have any of the Prussinr. bishops
predicted troubles and disturbances of the
public ieace as the inevitable, there-
fore preventable, consequences of the then
disputed doctrine infallibility. More-
over, after the resolution of the Council in
favor of the. doctrine, has become part
parcel the Itoman Catholic and is

upon the conscience of every Cath-
olic, to reject or to question is to reject
the Catholic religion. Prince Bismarck
himself, January 30, 1S72. in publicly

be- - i,ft10 i''libilityw the Hqmblie" kt)"?
1 . dogma believed by millions

. At subject. Je.lerson followed t f subjects of the state must necessarily

term.
1 fiiri

.

nipri.'.e

Von.

were,

morning

held in reveience by eery fellow-citize- n

and by the is reason
to believe that the Government will not
again to I bishops' memorial, being

; unwilling to prolong controversy.

i correspondent sweet she find

Washington

i

bem"

from

"The discovery gold in this State
alorg the Little Tennessee

and its mouth, has created
little excitement in East Tennessee.

Neatly fifty years niro Dr. roost. Profes
sor Chemistry and Mineralofv

St'KFit'l F.NT has elapsed since nista.it .and time ing and having
' () , :...,;arrived The 1

Giant's the third, tf1(,1IJ,,lt, nu.st'of nnmberof terms al- - i
can

only

grain

letter

ri;tiii

grossly

indulged 111

j s an

j

in

th

East
of

girl
lime

gold
cold that no

emohived In dc-- ; lowed to ! 115 lying ten or twelve miles south
situating erson cent i ve can only come Plains, near the Unilca Mountains,

to le clot an fairly in ihslnipe in herckec Indian settlement. He

.

' .

to stated that gold occurs in small grains,.,: ...is generally called gold dust, isesc.al.y asltinn, h,,pn u w hich by the ashingof st rat of veconduce to a;all political parties j inHlcs S((L j ,
' 1 'distinct fixinc
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the name eight of the
King's

conduct
which ial
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of rescript.
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of

and
of

binding
it

on
said

' Government." There

reply ho
the

of
between

icG!ice's
no

regions

the
Iclico

obtained
or

lirought from but to mo- -
disintegration the rock

i which those mountains are as it
is found only in the small rivulets or

also on the declivities of
mountains on t very summits.' Tn
shaking of the geological of
country he says: 'These rocks belong to

series of transition, or rather to
j clay shite, formation. This slate has been

filled with tubes of iron pyrites, which are
j nearly in state decomposition, lcaviiif
'these cavities filled with yellow ochre. --
' These pyrites are often auriferous, and
j Kold not being susceptible ofdec m posit ion,
remains unaltered, is disseminated
through the disintegration of
the rock, the lighter particles which are

jcauied away tho leaving
heavier ones remaining.' knowsbut, the recent discoveries made may prove
to source itiexaustible wealth

Last I en nessee ?"

Mn. McKinnT
served A. T. Stewart it at an
salary of 1,000. implicitly trust,
ed tho firm never suspected of)i IMlA f.,,W, J'l..1llial',l, a ........ uui, 1 s idi'i.civ nn iivnrit .in,. v. r. ..e

arise .. J ..v ,.1,,, us 1. 1
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by

by

a

was a man

He was
by was

....
discovered when he was on a ..f

terminated in his
Since the latter event his have been

alone
finest

three rlressinff elaborately
trimmed, yellow satin smoking iack

went much less than original
Several heavily embroidered smok-

ing two or three dozen boots
shoes, six of six evening
dress suits, walking .100
neckties overcoats
buyers.

than
collect

reaoy

the McKiiby monocram been
disposed auctioneer offered McKir-hy- 's

library sale. consisted of
volumes, and having a purchaser,

Hie Thirtl-Ter- m. Tangle,
Tn President Grant's third-ter- letter

i lie the following double apology fur
his silence on the question fur his

Berlin.

,,;,;;,

ritfen

Ferry

annual

havintr

iieniinatiii8
State officers of the per
Union, having considered

it not improper 1 bat

the tiwlv destroyed. i"ha!H Younx kifse.1 ail aggrc- -
tnis onestion, I nuarters. of 4,408 times last Monday his birtli- -

shouui soeaK. lhvo, bv hi wives. myiim!
Possiblv the President don't read the

newspapers, and possibly his memory is
treacherous. If he rend the public journals
about a vear aero Ids memory of im- -

poitant events relating to himself was r1so wi by ,iic flames or
is not utterly at fault, he must had
either grateful or painful recollections of a
Republican State Convention in South
Carolina, called to nominate a Governor
and other impoitaut State officers, that
passtd following among other resolu-
tions :

ffcWrwl, That in distinguished soldier
n: d s :v!fxtnan now at. the head of out na- -

tinnal government vre recognize one who, in
mwt

Slranir's t

be

for
nut

of

do

lieetSSill to insure tratiqniiuy ar nonie, ri
i qnaiters a million, lo sum mustt abroad, ar-- th of the.

i. ..,., be added 0.000 for
become the corner-ston- e of the great
liean parly to which we belong; and fur
vhirh rrffon ire p!ehc otiwlrrt to tfin nppnrt
of rreniih-u- t Gran! a third term, aMiired
by k'i)i() we. sml! preserve that jieoce
unity throiirIit'iit the vlioie country so ncccusury
to it proyerity.

His barely possible that the President
regards the South Carolina Republican
Convention as "enemy" that forced the
thiid-tern- i issue upon party; when
it is remembered that the resolution we
have quoted ws passed in pursuance an
assuroice to, an understanding with, Pres-
ident Grant, made by Senator Patterson
before the meeting of the convention,
position of the President is at least illogi-
cal, to ue mildest language. If
were an ordinary man, in ordinary

i walks of life, it is probable that he might
be accused deliberate trickciy and
representation, but as he the President
of the United States and insists that the
'enemy" the author of the third-ter- m

issue, a modest suggestion thai he is some-- !

what awkward and unfortunate in his
mistakes, is perhaps the best way to ex-- j

it.
The only formal of the third-- i

term policy presented to the countiy from
quarter, was the deliverance ol the

Carolina Republican Convention
mouths ago. Thisdechtiation

was from his ow n friends, with Ids
knowledge, and either positive or passive
approval, and it was made to seen his
special favor in disposition of troops
fir election purposes in that State. Was
this not "a body the dignity and party
authority" to make him speak on sub-
ject ? or could he speak only in answer to
a convention the second State in the
Union?" If he written then, when his
own by formal party in a
strong Republican State, declared I hat

ourselves to the suppoit of Presi-
dent Grant for a third term," as Washing-
ton eighty years ago and said : "I
decline considered among the num-
ber of those out of a choice to be
made," is it that he could
say that he is Surprised" to see enemy
"force upon them and theii party an issue
which add strength to the party,
no matter how met?" Either Piesident
Giant must have a singidaily defective
memory, or he is pai ticulai economical
in use of truth, on this term in-

fatuation. 1'h iUi. I'im en.

A Damsf.i. Rourep ok Hfk
Goi.dkx Tuksses Wtiii.e Natimno. A
most malicious, mischievous dai-in- g

theft occurred at the residence of a Fifth
avenue merchant, at Oakland, a few after- -

i noons ago. whereby a fascinating pret-- '
ty damsel lost a luxurious head natural
golden hair. She wasagnest at her friends'

j house, and on the occasion mentioned, had
retired for that after dinner nap common.

- - - - j iy iy young ladies upon w horn
Corn DtscovKKiEs in Tennessee. A idle time weighs so heavily, and after an

following of two these nit ii on of the Louisville r- - hour of repose, arose, to her- -

of

J'i'irual, writing Clarksville, Tenn., self destitute of hair as infant. She
say.

River,

T

letter

composed,

formation

sickness,

slippers,

is

is

previous

being
is

was frightened at her own appearance and
aiarmcd the household with her of
terroi and agonizing lamentations over
the loss her beaut iful tresses. A thorough

of the dwelling From roof to cellar
bold pcrjetrator the outrage was
made, but was fruitless, nor

University of .Nashville, published a qiiv the stolen hair
descriptive of the mineralogy of The affair is involved in deep mystery. No
nessee the gold of that sec- - stranger was seen about the premises lhat(ion of tins State. This gentleman be- - day, Ihe was entirely

ai lliat that the lennessee of Mm mnlientos fhelt until the dieeoverv
'more than the Afii- - of her was made. It is conjecture:!

He described the rerion that she was drncrired. and unnrae- -
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at. once was
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ticed hand erformed the operation. A
singular feature of the mystery is that,
whosoever committed the theft seemed only
to covet the golden ringlets, as an abun-
dance of valuable jewelry a small sum
of money on an uncovered table in the room
remained untouched. .latter circum-
stance leads to tho fuither conjecture that
some jealous girl sought, in this more des-
picable than romantic way, o deface the
beauty of the afflicted damsel by robbing
her of its conspicuous and crowning glory.

incident creates quite a flutter in the
circle of society in which the young lady
mo os. and other belles avow that tlioyjwill
be on the alert to guard against losing ihe'.r
own locks by attending to the locks of their
chamber doors before taking their lazy
naps after dinner. Pitt.ibu.rgh Gizetie.

Poon Dear Hannah Ann. Tho best
thing we have seen relative to th
Grant letter is From New k Trih'tnc
and explains itself, viz: 'It was a great
many years ago the story was first
told of Miss Hannah Ann Sterry, an uncom-
monly mature virgin who had never been
persecuted with masculine attentions be-

cause of the vigorous maimer iu which she
shunned the face of man. It was related
that Theophilns Witublebee, an ad-
vanced bachelor of the mildest possible
deportment., occupying single quarters in
the neighborhood of Hannah Ann's apait-ment- s,

called on the spinster one afternoon
to a match. Hannah Ann was not
easily finned. Folding hei arms on her
level breast she backed 1 heophilus Wiin

overhauleil and sold and an of ple'jee into a corner, and thus addressed
tion of the Baltimore and Potomac and An- - them shows the of his 1, hinder an.i the invader : "Match !

was

Ids
by

the

the

the

the

the

Oh
th object to devoted his , or match 'tis you want You don't want no
pilfering. According o the World: j match, and you know you don't. You've

His wardrobe comprised garments oF the c"m0 over to me "cause I'm all to
materials and most Fashionable pat- - hug and kiss me that's what you've come

tern. His stock oF pantaloons numbered fr? but you shall never do it in the woild
144 pairs. OF his vests 18 were sold, while unless you're stronger n I am" and then
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Forest Tires
TJTCVASTATIOV IN

PES JiSYIV ASIA.
KORTIIFRN

Forest are Ktill raging In some sec- - j (Ida Greeley) are titled for the season in

tions of this State, and doing much dam- - ft liot.se in the est En.
Ebzalieth Jane Folk, aged 14 , fiveEven the late rams failedto properly.ae .... , , , :.. 1. mnrn KIT lrfllll ItHT fire Witll

t.i mifiir i ihe. names. I liev fmouiaciea o ciovir - i ; .t.
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A for scIkk.i n inand Gouldsboro fiftv-t- wo have candidate

consutmtl, with oarns and farming x county. Delaware, was amc . .

ments of all kinds. Hardly a house is left
complete in all this section. Much the

specially st)ck per--

"of

"we

and
lievcil

loss

and

ing

Mr.

Irn--

idled for want of focd. In 1 on roc county '

alone twelve large saw mills fully equipped
and ten million feet of manufactured lum-
ber fell before the inarch of the fire. Four (

stores connected with lumber corrpanies
were likewise consumed wiih their stocks
of goods. Horses and cattle by the bun- -
dred were encircled by the flames in this i

part the region and con j

Filmed. Independent of the value of stand-- ,

ing timber, the loss by the present tires
in Monroe county is estimated at thrce--

of thisspc pern.ammrv
i l.ve 1 bridges. Mody I : V.

unl
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platform

pledge

probable

Puetty
and

so

it
if
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unconscious

and

yet.
Yot

!
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I

of

j

of devastated

river live saw-mi- lls with an aggregate
woiking capacity of J" 00,000 feet of lumber
per day, were leveled to the earth ;

feet of lumber were destroyed in
and near this place, and the whole loss
w ill sum up at least half a million of dol-

lars. In most cases ihe flames traveled
with such rapidity that nothing could be
saved. When the danger was seen the
only thing was to save human life, and in
many instances that was not possible. A
funeral train was overtaken in one instance,
and the mourners had to make haste to get
out of the track of the fiery current. In
the more central portions of the State the

are extending. Indeed, are j southeastern Nebraska this
mostly extinguished, and no fears are en
tertained that t hey will be lekindled this
season. The Clearfield visitation has not
been renewnd, and means are being carried
into effect to feed and clothe the hungry
and naked, and repair as speedily as rwissi-bl- e

the ravages of the devouring elemen.
Of couise Ihe fires in Monroe county ami

section of the State are of too recent
occurrence to of concerted action shrine at Paray-l- e Monial, Friday.
repair the damages or take care of the;
ruined and needy sufferers. But these
steps will be taken. In the meantime the
usual June rains may le relied upon to put t

out the flics on the mountain sides and al- - :

low men to see the full extent of their losses
and take steps repair them in the lxst i

possible manner.
com pan k ft will their mills without i

loss of time, and ihis will brin money into
and employment the i nt Chailotte, N

pi'rtple. 1 he fire scourge has been applied
to this State in a free manner during the
present year, but we trust the end of this
chastisement is near at hand.

Impohtant to the Bkookt.yn .iu;y-- m

en, Theodore Tii. don, and Others.
A Discovery that will make Geoige Francis
'Plain look happier, and will cure Mark
Twain's cold. It should be used by pier-son- s

of sedentary - habits such as the
Brooklyn jurymen and Judge Neilson. It
is also beneficial in cases where the func-
tions of the brain and heart are deranged,
as in tho severe cases of Theodore and
"Vickey." It nlso has a specific influence
on the nervous system, especially the sym-
pathetic, arousing and augmenting the or-
ganic functions, and thus aids in developing
the faeu'ties of benevolence, cheerfulness,
etc. If Miss Anna Dickinson had used it,
her lectures would have been tempered
with a kindly spirit of charity, and not so
bitterly satirical ; and if Mrs. Stowe hail
tried its virtues, she would have been con
tent to let that little Ryrouic difficulty I

alone. It is also an excellent purifier and j

. f 7 . 1 i , t t t . ,i

i

i

'ill mm 1 11 iir.i. 1 , 1.4 1 ii'ini. . n
, . - . - . . , oy

your system .
The was

activity of your liver, dispel melancholy,
and make you sweet-tempere- strong, ro-
bust, and happy. Go In your druggist,
buy Dr. I'iei ce's Golden Medical Discove-
ry, ami if yon wish to know moie concern-
ing the physical and mental constitutions
of individuals, and the corresponding effect
upon their moral nature, read "The Peo-
ple's Common Sense M epical Advisei:,"
published by the aulbor. R. V. Pierce, M.
D., Buffalo, N. $150 (post-paid)- .

Duel and its Results. A duel took
place in Havana, Cuba, on Fiiday last, be-

tween Dr. Algernon Sydney Cm lis, (if New
York, and Salvador Coitereal, a tobacco
merchant of Havana and New York. The
combatants had intimate friends for
many years, and lived together in New
Yoik. Di. Curtis anived here two weeks
ago and was stopping at Coitereal's
lie states that yesterday morning he was
awakened by Coitereal slapping his face
and accusing him of illicit connection with
his wife. This Curtis denied, and hot
words ensued which resulted in a challenge
to fight and its acceptance. That after-
noon both men proceeded in a carriage to
Maiiana, without witnesses, and on arriv-
ing there dismissed the carriage. Five
shots were fired by each contestant, be

a

charge
in to

upon
Record

to his in
tereal's boi

brought this caves

died pounds
by severity of his

j wound, and is police sin

Death from the Bite a Cat. Mr.
Eben Smith, of Bridgeton, Me., was bitten
by a nearly six months and
it ic ttawl if aIVoah lOih ..1a.

caused
whpaper,

to kill a For a neighbor, and about
to swing the by hind legs so ns

head down on a block, when
she seized his hand and it I
tore off, dispatched her, and resumed
his Soon, ervispelatious
intlammationsresnlted, which, med-
ical skill, gradually up his arm
to accompanied with
pain. was followed by a general eruo-- the .

Ions purulent matter internal
formed his constitution down, and

she in a softened "and to grow more and more feeble
Lord knows you aie." A friend of Hannah until Thursday night, 13th nit.,
Ann's a letter a public cisely twenty-tw- o weeks day he

other day in which the writer was taken down, his sufferings wero
recapitulate, I am not, nor. I relieved by death. that long pe- -

evcr bf a for a ; iid never left his room."
I would not except a nomination if it were

unless it should come such The town Marshansk. on ihe riLf
wo imnureo and Iilty pieces of Hirtnu n. hu nan k of the river Isna. i,

hose, nndershiiU and more duty, circumstances not likely to destroyed by fire. It ahundred chair tidies a larce bod down paper with a sigh and re-- laf of over twentv ttirncn1 ..
of pillow cases and sheets marked: "Ah, how much that reminds me tained ehmebe. ...J
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news run I'oltticai
j Jesse is to go for
life, instead of being hanged.

la and Mrs. Smith
fires

forth
Cologne,

dull.

inventory

ai.Io ir lis VP lifPli"j

White

have

houses leacne
ui toimp'-e- -

house,

Pi-- r

under

treaty.

Items.
prison

who was ico rresmtui -

States.
Last Funday night a at Ripley,

Tenn., destroyed the greater part the
business port ivn of the town. Total loss,
$3,000.

is advised by some
one, if 7e wants to do a really daring act,
to try to carry the Poj-e'- s Hag

The" old n aids in Athens, Ga.,
met in and resolved that the
Legislature ought to make it a penal offence
for any widow to marry Again.

John Quigley, sixteen years old, took
younger brother into a barn at Troy,

N. V., and tried to hang him. John had
been made insane by study.

A. man knows seven languages
lias been mined by a bank.
And yet are those who insist upon a
compulsory system of !

A sum of is expended annu-
ally in the city of Minneaj-olis- , Minn., for
flour barrels. One mill firm alone pays
about "in, 000 for

A strange and sensation
comes New Oi leans. A pauper's
coi pse is said to have come to life on its
way to the giave, but was driven on and

crasshoppers which hare been
fires not ihev spring

that

are tkiner tliiiht towaids the
immense clouds of thein are seen high in
the

ly a iMiiler explosion in a saw
near Goldsboio, Pa.. Fiiday. John D.

Daniel Harris and Wagon-hms- t
were killed and several others serious-

ly
Twenty thousand pilgrims visited the

admit to France,

to

The Archbishop of Paiis, the Archbishop
of Oi lcans, anil distinguished
wei e pi esent.

Boy ton's swimming clothes are a suc-
cess. only is that they cost
about as much as a trip to Europe by
steamer, so that will want to pad-
dle across, after all.

A gentleman
that the widow f

the county give to living

animal

f Ga.. h--a; lUTlg
all Jackson is

C in
ciiciiiiistanc.es, has otieicd to one tier an
interest in a cotton factory.

The visit of the Sioux Indians to
Washington ha resulted in utter failure,
so far as the project to obtain a treaty fiom
them by which they would the
Black Hills For other territory, d.

John A. Hans, of mtuder in
the second degiee in the case of Mis. fliin-- j

non. was on nt Ei ie. sentenced
by lbm. .1 P. Vincent to seven years -j

tary confinement in the western peniten-- ;

t iary.
j George O. Evans, whose on the

of fraud in tho collection of the
State claims against the general govern-- 1

ment recent lv made considerable
i died in West Philadelphia, Thuisday night,
j aged f'fty four.

The Duke of Ediuburg is Ihe only one
j of Queen sons who in not a

of the Masonic ouler. and his
father-i- n law-- , the Emperor of Russia, is
one of the few sovereigns of who
oppose Masonry.

Thice children of Leroy Ellis, livincr
six from Lagrange, Ky., while out
ccd ing poultry on Sunday moinincr, were

ill 11- - tti 11 ill. iv ......, struck ngntiutig ami two o tnem in.are arouse ne iiinct .ona. ,., vklI! ,p thiid much

Y.

A

been

he

stun
ned, but

you want to send her a lino by j

postal caul, write with the prep- - j

aration : I en grains ot hyp--sulpliit- ot
j soda in sixteen teaspooisfnl of water, j

i Then, you the post ollice clerks won't
know who is. Heat brings out the t

writing.
f A man by the name of Hunter, resid- -

ing on the Robinson farm, near Foxbnig. j

j is the happy father of an infant lhat is
dwarfish in the extreme. The child is

j three weeks old and weighs only
the small amount of one jiound anil five
ounces.

A destructive ocenred in
Maine, Satuiday in the

I of a Catholic chuch. tive ibvell-- !

ing houses, a barn and a quantity of luni- -
ber j street, a 1"

insuianeo, 7,
la-ii-

women
a the 1.

for the
his of a solemn trust, world
would have known that stockings in

at- -
tached t the gaiters.

Atlanta.

charge

lighted

By the explosion of the boiler of an
on tho Cincinnati. A.

ginning at of twenty feet Railroad, last Friday night
firing as they the dis-- engineer, Thomas Larkin,

the
iled,

Dr. Curtis wounded fireman. Joseph tally
and fell ground, fainting ed, and engineer, Rana- -

irom 01 oiood. ban, was severely injured.
I ering consciousness, he he j The tCal.) says a

tereal reload place it j man found in one hour
j temple fire, killing himself. Coi neigh hood eleven swaims bees in
j body has been to It is i small large in links.
j thought believed his dead j one it is believed there five hun- -

when he killed himself. Dr. Curtis is of honey, newly made 'to
under vedlanc2.
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ihe now twenty-cen- t silver coin is
for It is a

that the Goal we
are omitted from the new piece. It seems
possible, from late that our
rulers have ceased to put their trust in
God. rings we trust" would them
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Sinee the failure to negotiate with the
Sioux, fears are entertained of with
the tribe the embassy returns. It is

by the agents that the Sioux can
muster from 3,000 to ?,000 about
half of them armed with tho re- -
maindir with !ows arrow?. The gov
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disaster, but the death (,f v', s
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